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We hope you can join us at Resurrection Lutheran Church 

for the Installation of our new Pastor, Rev. Joel Rothe


on Sunday, May 22nd @ 3:00pm.


Everyone is invited and will be joined by pastors from 

around the Portland area as well as Bishop Laurie Larson Caesar 


and other Synod representatives.  

There will be a reception following with food provided.


Please mark your calendars!


    Rev. Joel Rothe

http://www.rlcpdx.net
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May Reflections from Pastor Joel


What comes next? That refrain will likely sound familiar from my Easter sermon, just a week or 
two ago. The disciples have encountered the empty tomb, and by the time you’ve read this, we will 
have heard in worship the story of the disciples and Thomas encountering the risen Jesus in the 
room in which they gathered following his death. It’s a phrase I imagine the disciples and other 
followers asking themselves about what comes next after such a significant and earth-shattering 
event, the same way disciples and other human beings have asked that question after their own 
encounters with a transcendent force of love and life. How will we love and live now, given what 
we’ve seen and heard? What will we give of ourselves to continue this movement? Can we let go 
of what has been, in order to find what new thing God is about to do in us and through us?


It indeed is a resonant phrase for the Easter season we continue in this month, and a phrase that 
has deep meaning for the work and ministry ahead of us as a community of Resurrection life! In 
my first two months here with you all in Portland, I’ve heard many stories about the history of 
our congregation. You’ve shared memories of people, events and ministries that formed your life 
and gave shape to the identity of this community. You’ve also shared stories and deep laments over 
struggles, conflicts, decisions and personalities that impacted the life of the community here in 
unfortunate and negative ways. There has been much grief about how the pandemic changed our 
community, and left us detached from one another, but also moments of hope, where you’ve seen 
new ways of being community emerge from this incredibly difficult period of time.


If we remember back to the fifth Sunday in Lent, we heard words from Isaiah 43:


“Do not remember the former things, or consider the things of old. I am about to do a new 
thing; it springs forth, do you not perceive it?  I will make a way in the wilderness and 

rivers in the desert.”


I don’t invoke these words to dismiss our rich history as a congregation, but rather to emphasize 
the primary question that will frame our work as a congregation in the months ahead. What 
comes next? Given our history, ministries of the past and present, and ways we’ve encountered 
the risen Christ ourselves, what remains part of our future, and what are we being called upon to 
let go of? Given the present realities of our world and crisis of multiple interconnected forms - 
ecological unsustainability, inequalities and injustices across lines of race, economics, and our 
embodied identities, institutional decline in many areas of our cultural fabric, including faith 
communities, and collective despair and divisive forces pitting us against one another - how do we 
perceive what new forms of ministry and community building the Spirit is leading us towards?


The resurrection of Christ is the ultimate sign that nothing can separate us from God’s love and 
life, and that God is always bringing about newness and possibilities for our future together. Let 
us place our hope and trust in the resurrection promise again, and dare to ask, What comes 
next?


Peace be with you! 

     Pastor Joel Rothe




At the end of March, with the support of the Resurrection Lutheran Church Council and the 
RLC Endowment Committee, the RLC Living into Welcome team invited our congregation to 
support our siblings in Christ in Central Europe amidst the war in Ukraine, by making financial 
contributions to support The Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Augsburg Confession in 
Poland and Polish Diakonia who are all a part of our companion synod of the ELCA Oregon 
Synod, and who are resettling Ukrainian refugees throughout the country.


We are reporting the tremendous response we received from our congregation.  As of Easter 
Sunday, April 17th, we have received:


$9,245  New Contributions To Polish Diakonia


$4,325  Reported Contributions To Lutheran Disaster Response or Lutheran World Federation


--------------


$13,570  Total Contributions Made By The Resurrection Lutheran Church Community


As part of this appeal, the RLC Endowment Committee approved a matching gift up to $5,000 
that would also be given to Polish Diakonia, if the congregation raised over $5,000.  Given 
that the congregation gave well over two times that amount, that gift will be added to the 
funds sent to Polish Diakonia.  The total amount of the contribution to Polish Diakonia from 
Resurrection Lutheran Church will be $14,245.  All together, RLC has contributed $18,570 
toward support and relief efforts in Eastern Europe.


We will not be actively soliciting further contributions during Sunday morning worship, but if 
you have a contribution that you would still like to make, you can leave that gift in the 
offering plate or send it in to our office (checks made out to Resurrection Lutheran Church) 
with a note indicating the gift is for Polish Diakonia.


We would also like to thank our congregation for quickly responding to the appeal for 
clothing and supplies needed by Ukrainian Refugees arriving in Portland that are being 
supported by the Ukrainian Bible Church, located at 227th and Halsey.  At this time, we are 
not receiving donations on an ongoing basis, but will be responding to future appeals for 
support from Lutheran Community Services and our partner ministries through the Oregon 
Synod. It is highly likely there will be ongoing waves of need as refugees from Ukraine 
arrive in the Portland area.


What comes next? Just because we have completed this financial appeal doesn’t mean that 
we will no longer be sharing stories and praying for our siblings in Christ in Eastern Europe 
and throughout the world who are responding to this crisis. Please continue to pray that 
peace may be possible, that violence and destruction may come to an end, that hearts will be 
changed within leaders who are perpetrating atrocities, and that the witness of the church 
and our collective human community may overcome warfare with love, generosity and humble 
service. May the resurrection continue to inspire hope that new life will spring forth from 
places of death. We give thanks for your generosity, and the love and service of our siblings 
in Poland and other places in our community and throughout the world, who you are 
supporting.




NOTES	FROM	THE	CHURCH	COUNCIL	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 MAY	2022	

	 Christ	is	Risen!		He	is	Risen,	indeed!		What	a	glorious	Easter	celebra1on,	People	of	
God!		And	what	a	grand	beginning	as	we	face	the	re-awakening	of	our	world,	our	community,	
and	our	fellowship.		Members	of	your	church	council	met	on	April	19th	and	faithfully	examined	
current	and	upcoming	concerns	of	Resurrec1on.		We	discussed:	
	 Treasurer’s	Report	and	plan	for	regular	congregaEonal	presentaEons.		Twice	a	year	our	
treasurer,	Joyce	Gibson,	will	present	an	overview	of	our	finances.		This	will	be	done	on	Sundays	
in	July	and	again	in	the	winter	before	our	annual	mee1ng	so	congregants	can	be	fully	informed	
and	have	an	opportunity	to	ask	ques1ons	and	understand	our	church’s	business.	

	 In	response	to	the	urgent	plea	for	emergency	funds	to	help	support	the	work	of	the	
Evangelical	Lutheran	Church	of	the	Augsburg	Confession	(our	companion	synod	in	Poland)	as	
they	care	for	the	millions	of	Ukrainian	refugees,	RLC	was	able	to	donate	more	than	$18,000!	
Our	Endowment	CommiNee	had	matched	$5,000	of	our	congrega1on’s	dona1ons.		In	addi1on,	
any	money	that	our	members	had	sent	through	Lutheran	Disaster	Response	and	Lutheran	
World	Relief	was	credited	to	RLC	as	well.		Again,	this	congrega1on	demonstrates	sacrificial	
giving	and	generosity!		Thank	you!	

	 Live	Streaming:		We	are	contrac1ng	for	the	purchase	of	our	new,	upgraded,	cameras,	
mics	and	computer	system	that	will	give	us	live	streaming	capabili1es.		The	computer	necessary	
to	control	these	func1ons	has	been	purchased	already	and	we	are	making	decisions	for	the	rest	
of	the	equipment.		Preparing	for	this	new	communica1on	system,	Troy	Lutz	is	expanding	his	
du1es	and	will	need	to	re-priori1ze	his	work	assignments.		Therefore,	in	the	interim,	Troy	will	
s1ll	record	services	each	week,	but	a	shortened	version	of	the	worship	service	will	be	available	
to	those	who	wish	to	watch	online.		This	will	last	for	approximately	4-8	weeks,	un1l	all	the	
equipment	has	arrived,	and	appropriate	training	has	been	completed.		AWer	that,	we	will	lIve	
stream	all	our	worship	services	–	in	REAL	TIME!		We	ask	for	your	support	during	this	transi1on	
period;	Troy	will	be	acquiring	and	sharing	fresh	skills	as	he	prepares	the	new	streaming	service.		
His	dedica1on	to	our	congrega1on	is	a	true	giW!	

	 Property	CommiNee:		Pastor	Joel	is	assembling	a	new	Property	Commi[ee	composed	of	
volunteers	who	will	oversee	the	vision	and	plans	for	maintenance	of	our	facility	and	arrange	for	
repair	and	upkeep	as	needed.		If	you	have	an	interest	in	taking	part	in	this	ministry,	please	
contact	Pastor	Joel.		In	addi1on,	we	are	contrac1ng	with	a	gardening	company	to	prepare	a	
landscaping	plan	for	the	front	of	the	church.		The	goal	is	to	provide	an	easy	maintenance	
design,	complete	with	drought	tolerant	plants	and	a[rac1ve,	minimal	care	materials.	

Peace	to	all	of	you	as	we	conEnue	our	journey	of	faith	together.	

Diane	Lafrenz,	Church	Council	President	



      HAPPY  
       ANNIVERSARY!

HAPPY  
       BIRTHDAY!

 10th  Melanie Beltane & Jim Geiter 
            7 Years 

 24th  Annette Kienberger & Kevin Kahl 
           14 Years 

  3rd  Don Getman

  Braxton Molinari


  4th  John McNassar

  5th  Beth Papasadero 
  9th  Cheryl Beam 
 10th  Tiffany Tangen 
 14th  Cynthia Maples 
 15th  Heidi Barz 
   Jonathan Bontty 

 16th  Kym Tangen 
  Judy Yudt 
 20th  Sandy Getman 
 21st  Jim Geiter 
 22nd  Kathi Holmes 
 26th  Elmo Whitney 
 28th  Sam Rothe 
 31st  Dave Neketin   



 

THE GATHER BIBLE STUDY


Wednesday, May 18th @ 11:30am

in the Luther Lodge


Topic: Crafted in Christ -

How can creative process guide 


the patterns of our lives? 


We hope you can join us…


A Big THANK YOU to Richard Karin for 
literally “filling” his truck up with all of your 
donations for the Gresham Ukrainian Bible 

Church and delivering them for us! 

We are putting a list of volunteers together who might be 
willing to help change the letters on the church sign in front 
of RLC!  If you are interested, please call Kym in the church 

office @ 503-255-8772 or email @ kym.tangen@rlcpdx.org. 

Thank You RLC!

mailto:kym.tangen@rlcpdx.org
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Thank you so much to everyone for your beautifully colored pictures!   
I LOVE putting them up in the church office for all to see.  Now it’s time to decorate for May….



RLC May 
Mission of the Month  

Zarephath Kitchen & Pantry 

Zarephath is a completely volunteer run organization.  
There are many different opportunities for individuals to help,  

either on a weekly basis or a monthly basis. 

These various opportunities include serving meals in the Kitchen, interviewing 
families in the pantry, driving to pick up supplies, organizing donation drives, 
fundraising, assisting families picking up food boxes and more.  If you want to 

volunteer, please send an email to volunteer@feedeastcounty.org, 

You can also help by sending a check to RLC or donate online with  
Square @ www.rlcpdx.net.  Just make sure you tag it  “Mission of the Month”. 

Thank you so much for your support of our May Mission of the Month!

                         What is Zarephath Kitchen and Pantry? 

Zarephath Kitchen and Pantry is a community outreach program housed in 
Gresham, providing food for low-income families and the homeless in the 
Gresham, Troutdale, Wood Village, Fairview and surrounding areas. 

Zarephath Kitchen and Pantry was established in 1985 with the mission to 
feed the hungry in the greater Gresham area. The Kitchen provides a hot 
lunch to anyone who visits, no questions asked. In 2001, they were able to 
add Zarephath Pantry to provide food for families that have a hard time 
making it through the month.
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